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Abstract: In this paper are analyzed chemical heterogeneities formed during solidification of the melted
metal, characteristic to SAW TWIN-ARC of low alloyed steels OL52.3k, delivered in plates with 18mm
thickness. Variation of Mn and Si is justified both by dendritic grow of the grains and by constitutional subcooling.

1. Introduction
Expanding SAW welding for large volumes products is based on high productivity
and quality. These two objectives are realized by increasing welding speed and current
density.
Experiments revealed that increasing welding speed is limited by the difficult
conditions of forming the current, mainly when the operation is conducted by a single
electric arc [1, 3].
To increase welding speed without formation of important structural and chemical
segregations were developed new technological versions, like [2, 4]:
- SAW with tubular wire;
- SAW with addition of hot wire;
- SAW with increase length of the free end;
- SAW with 2 wire in tandem;
- SAW with 2 wires TWIN-ARC.
The present paper reveals the results of fine structure investigations on square and
filet welded joints from OL52.3k plates 18mm thick. Welding process used was TWIN-ARC
with two wires L-61, Ø1,6mm, melted in the same melted pool, with Lincolnweld 780 flux.
The two wires were connected to the same power supply, using a single feeding
device and CD reverse polarity current.
From these welded joints were cut metallographic transversal samples investigated
with X-Ray diffraction to determine chemical composition heterogeneities of deposited
metal and the nature of its structural matrix.

2. Segregation phenomena during melted metal pool crystallization
It is well known that phenomena that intervene during welding process are
extremely complex and are characterised by a non-symmetric evolution of metallurgical
and thermo-mechanical processes.
Chemical composition of the melted zone varies depending of welding process and
welding process parameters. This evolution is both continuous and discontinuous.
The causes of a continuous evolution are:
- physical processes: volatilization of Mn, Ni, Cr, Al, etc.
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chemical reactions between chemical elements, resulting gases inside melted
metal (effervescent CO, CH4, etc.);
- reaction between melted metal and environment (protective gas, slag;
- thermal regime variation;
- fluctuation of the solidification speed;
- dilution – a certain proportion of base material enters in melted pool.
Dilution varies in wide limits depending of welding process; so participation of base
material to melted zone formation is total to electron beam welding and reduced to electric
arc welding using a covered rod.
The causes for a discontinuous evolution are:
- constitutional sub-cooling, dendritic segregation;
- pollution;
- interruption of gas protection;
- humidity absorbed by pieces, rod cover, wire or inside protective gas;
- in general any internal or external factor that could determine a fluctuation of the
parameters that determine a continuous evolution of chemical composition.
The discontinuous evolution of chemical composition of the melted zone leads to a
solidification microstructure with a layered aspect more or less periodic.
Non-regularities in dendritic grow of crystalline grains determines lines along the
successive positions of liquid-solid interface.
To emphasise quantitative the dendritic segregation energy dispersive X-Ray
analysis were made, in many points from the central zone of the weld.
The chemical elements analysed were: Mn, Si, Fe. The electron beam scanned a
surface of 60x60μm, determining the three Röntgen lines, specific to the three elements:
MnKα, SiKα and FeKα.
In figures 1-4 are presented two dispersion spectrums for each type of welded joint,
revealing important variation of concentration of the two main elements presented in the
chemical composition.
The experimental data demonstrates that Mn concentration varies between 0,711,59%mass, in filet weld, respectively between 0,96 and 1,68%mass at square welds. Si
concentration varies between 0,66 and 0,86%mass at filet welds and 1,08-1,36%mass at
square welds.
These local heterogeneities that accompanies melted pool solidification can be
explained by the grain grow process and by constitutional under-cooling phenomena. As
we presented before, the grains were growing in a dendritic way, starting from nucleus in
well defined directions associated to their crystalline structure (perpendicular on the cube
facets).
The directions placed near the direction of solidification trajectory will be privileged
for grains grow.
Formation of the first solidification nucleus determines a chemical composition
evolution of the neighbouring liquid, delaying its solidification. In this way takes place the
constitutional under-cooling phenomena. It is produced step by step and is materialized by
creation and grows of the dendrites of variable composition starting with their central part,
with higher fusion temperature up to exterior part with lower fusion temperature.
Due to high speed cooling, diffusion homogeneity remains incomplete and chemical
heterogeneity maintains after cooling, which determines formation of dendrites and to
quantitative variation of chemical elements emphasised by electronic scanning
investigations.
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Fig. 1 X-Ray energy spectrum in analysis of central zone of the dendrite crystals inside a
filet welded joint.
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Fig. 2 X-Ray energy spectrum in analysis of exterior zone of the dendrite crystals inside a
filet welded joint.
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Fig. 3 Ray energy spectrum in analysis of central zone of the dendrite crystals inside a
square welded joint.
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Fig. 4 X-Ray energy spectrum in analysis of exterior zone of the dendrite crystals inside a
square welded joint.
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3. Phase nature from solidified melted pool microstructure
To identify the base matrix nature from the weld microstructure were carried out XRay diffraction analysis.
Scanning parameters used to Röntgen diffractometer Xpert MPD from Philips were:
- source: anti-cathode Cu;
- aperture: Soller 1,5°, horizontal 2mm, vertical 8mm;
- filter: Ni 20μm;
- time constant: 5s;
- diapason impulse: 103imp/s;
- room temperature: 25°C.
To record were used the following parameters:
- paper speed: 600mm/h;
- measurement beginning: 2θ=20° and ending 2θ=100°;
- counter rotating angle: 1°/min.
In figures 5-7 and tables 1-3 are presented a few records made with X-Ray
diffractions. To identify the nature of phases were used existing tables from the data base
J. C. POWDER DIFRACTION – ICDD 1996.
Results obtained are corresponding with those obtained in previous investigation,
which demonstrates that base matrix structure is ferrite. Obvious that beside ferrite there is
a small amount of cementite that was impossible to reveal with this investigating technique.

Fig. 5 Diffraction spectrum characteristic to square welded joint.
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Table 1. Distances between crystallographic planes and the high of interference
peaks for a square welded joint.

Fig. 6 Diffraction spectrum characteristic to filet welded joint (first row).

Table 2. Distances between crystallographic planes and the high of interference
peaks for a filet welded joint (first row).
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Fig. 7 Diffraction spectrum characteristic to filet welded joint (second row).

Table 3. Distances between crystallographic planes and the high of interference
peaks for a filet welded joint (second row).
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3. Conclusions
Chemical composition heterogeneities that came with melted pool solidification
process (Mn concentration variation from 0,71 to 1,59% for filet welds, respectively from
0,96 to 1,68% for square welds and fro Si from 0,66 to 0,86% for filet welds , respectively
from 1,08 to 1,36% for square welds) are justified both by dendritic grow of the grains and
by conditional sub-cooling process.
Cooling with relatively high speeds of the melted pool leads to formation and
development of dendrites of variable chemical composition, starting with central part which
has higher fusion temperature, up to external part, with lower fusion temperature.
X-Ray diffraction demonstrates that for the selected welding parameters, nature of
the structural matrix of deposited metal remains feritic.
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